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As one of real estate's most talented versatile professionals, Curry became the first African
American franchise owner in the world of a Warren Buffett real estate franchise, which is the
#1 real estate company in the United States.

Tiffany has led her firm to over seven figures in annual income each year all while delivering
outstanding experiences to her clients and agents in her firm. Her business acumen embraces
a collaborative, innovative approach geared towards the future of real estate. Curry
specializes in Luxury, Commercial and Global, she also handles clients globally with
investments and development opportunities. "Every property and client we serve are unique.
What’s rare about our divisions are they are currently 100% woman operated. Our agents
care for the needs of our clients individually through patience, honesty and renovation visuals
to help maximize their opportunity in any market". Curry sits on a number of boards
including an investment venture in the global marketplace that has quickly risen to over $1
Billion in successful investments in emerging technologies and new opportunities.

A native Houstonian and Texas Southern University Graduate '07, Curry has received many
honors and awards in her career including the Institute for Luxury Home Marketing Million
Dollar GUILD for successfully selling million-dollar homes, Houston Realtor of the Year by
HAR.com (the youngest in history and the first African American female to receive the honor
individually in Houston, TX), Houston Business Journal Top 40 Under 40 and ranks in the top
1% of real estate professionals worldwide. Curry now takes helm of real estate’s most Iconic
Brand as the first wholly woman-owned Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices owner in
Houston.

Tiffany Curry is the Owner and CEO of Berkshire Hathaway 
HomeServices Tiffany Curry & Co., REALTORS in Houston, 
Texas. 


